
PRAISE INTERNATIONAL

GOD IS PRESENT AND AT WORK

NT MATTHEW 28:20 OT GENESIS 28:16-17

Good Morning

Prayer for Tim Saxers father

Last week we began a series of messages that are centered around the simple thought of how Jesus saw 
the world.  Although not an exhaustive list - they are especially important for all of us in this room 
who have grown up surrounded by western enlightened secularism that has brainwashed us to 
believe there is such a thing as sacred and secular.  

 The results have left us with a form of religion that views God and His Kingdom as distant and 
separate from our world.  

 So it is on us to gain God’s attention and get Him to ‘come down’ and ‘do something’.  
 In reality this kind of view of God is not much different from many many pagan views of God.

The scripture however reveals to us some One very different.  
 A God who created man to live in union with Him Adam lives in the garden ‘with’ God.  This 

God is revealed as a God who invites man to relationship and representation.

The reality of the Gospel of the Kingdom is that God’s presence is Not something we attain or 
achieve but a reality that He has once again restored man to.

 That what was lost in the Garden was not a ‘paradise’ location but a ‘God with us’ life.
 But God was not content to leave us in a ‘without God’ world
 His name will be called ‘ God with us’ Emmanuel.
 He was God with us so that we could be restored to live a restored God with us life!

The next Reality that Jesus reveals in His life - is that God is always Present and at work.

 “we may ignore, but we can nowhere evade, the presence of God. The world is crowded with 
Him. He walks everywhere incognito. And the incognito is not always hard to penetrate. The 
real labour is to remember, to attend. In fact, to come awake. Still more, to remain awake”  
CS Lewis

The Psalmist said where can I go to flee from your presence? Psalm 139:7-12

Beloved the Good news of the Gospel of Jesus Christ is that He is God with us right now!

This is Denise about a month ago walking the Columbia Ice-field Sky-walk - at almost 1000 feet over 
the valley below her - with nothing but glass beneath her and around her.....NOPE!  Not sure I could
do that...!  I have walked on a a glass section of floor but....goodness....open air and glass....ahhh.  As 
humans we have a biological response to this kind of thing....its called fear of dying - the heart beats 
faster, we get louder, we get light headed....shaky....and for some all of that feels awesome.  But for a 
guy like me....well I remember walking across the Royal gorge  a steel cable bridge with wood planks 
that is about the same distance above the Arkansas river in Canon City Colorado - its not that you walk 
differently...its that your body begins to tell you a another reality....you gonna fall off - you were not 
made to fly!  And so it can become a mental battle of your mind telling your body - you are safe - 
you are going to be ok.  But it can be challenge when our body is telling us a different story.

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  

Col 1:27b  JB Phillips
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The Story that secularism has told all of us....is simple – God's not here!
 The Story that Jesus comes to confront is that ‘God has left you on your own’. The Story that 

Jesus comes to inhabit, announce and forever restore man into is God with us!
 The Reality that Jesus proclaims is that God is present and at work - John 5:17 - in response to 

healing on the sabbath Jesus said this
“My Father is always at his work to this very day, and I too am working.”

God is present and at work - seems like a basic reality...and yet we often live unaware - especially 
when our bodies are overcome by fear, discouragement and insecurity....will I have enough...am I 
enough...do I matter..

Interesting that one of the most powerful apostolic prayers of the New Testament Paul prays for the 
Church - Ephesians 1:15-21 Paul prays that the eyes of the heart would be made aware....

 Not to perceive a New Reality
 But to perceive what is actually reality!

Our invitation this morning is the same that we would embrace what is real.....He is God with us!

And this was part of our scripture today - Jesus final words to His friends....
◦ John 14 - I will not leave you alone
◦ Matt 18:20 - ...I am with you always even to the end of the age.

Word with - Meta.  Two things;
 First it shows up in our scientific words to describe what happens when there is a 

change....caterpillar becomes...metamorphosis changes - always going to be different.
 Second is that it keeps company.  
 Watch this....Jesus proclaims a forever change - I am going to keep company with you! 

I am with you!
 So watch this - In Jesus God dwells with us in a human body, but now Christ is with 

us by His Spirit in the Church you and me!
Often say...well yes I agree

 But we use language in prayer and with one another that describes a God who 'shows up'.
 We express words in song, prayer and testimony about God's absence....desert...

◦ Let me acknowledge it often feels that way...but feelings are not great leaders....they 
are good windows to the soul...but they are not great at discerning what is true.

So lets pay attention to the implications of this in the scripture ;
 Saul is on his way to persecute the Church and is confronted Acts 9:4 Saul, Saul why are you 

persecuting Me....
 Where is Jesus?

No wonder that Paul later says with clarity - 
1 Cor. 3:16
Do you not know that you are a temple of God and that the Spirit of God dwells in you?

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  

Col 1:27b  JB Phillips
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The proclamation of Jesus and the testimony of Paul agree - God is Present and at Work

 He is living in and with us in the reality of our actual life....
 He is active....

The problem that all of us face is that secularism has convinced us that God is not present...
 So we often live unaware of how safe we are.
 How close we are to God.
 How treasured we are as His children.

OT Reading Genesis 28:16-17 Jacobs ladder - 
 ‘surely the Lord was in this place and I did not know, ... How awesome is this place!  This is 

none other than the house of God and the gate of heaven.  
 He names what was a nameless - mundane place to Bethel
 Naming was about revealing the true nature of something - God was here and I was unaware!

Here is the point - 
 God didn’t ‘show up’ - Jacob ‘woke up’
 Where was God before Jacob went to sleep?

And how often have we heard statements about inviting God to ‘show up’.  
 Maybe its us who need to ‘wake up’ to the God who said 
 I am with you to the end of the age!
 So it is in Him we live and move and have our being Acts 17.....
 So my mundane just became as important as my extraordinary?  Yes!

You see I think all of us struggle with this reality....
 Especially when our bodies begin to feel so sure I am not safe...I am not cared for - I am 

alone....the glass will not hold.....

The invitation this morning is simple - Jesus would you reveal where I am blind to ‘God with me’.  
 Beloved will you open yourself up to what is real?

You see the reality of Jesus life in His human body was NOT I’m just doing what I am told....
some kind of robotic thing....

 It was life together - which is why He prays in John 17 - Dad I want to them to share in what we 
share...life together. - with a God who is always present and at work.

 Jesus reality was that God is Present and at work....
 So I see what the Father is doing and I join Him....I get to participate.
 And the invitation for us is the same beloved!

This simple reality begins to find a foundation in our head and heart....
 I am not trying to talk God into coming close....He is already present.
 I am not trying to talk God into being good - He is and always will be good
 I am not trying to talk God into doing something - He is always at work....

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  

Col 1:27b  JB Phillips
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My job?

 Pay attention to God and what He is doing and give ourselves to it!

One of our biggest challenges is that we need to wake up - we have all drank the coffee of 
secularism that has told us....He is out there and away from us....

How can I begin to confront it in my life?
Eph 1:4, 17-19

 To know the rich’s of His Grace - the riches of His inheritance....where?
 The Power of His Grace is not a Power to control but to enable....live resurrection life.

The invitation is simple
 If you can believe it Christ is here
 The Power of God is available to you!

This is what Christian Practices of Corporate confession, communion and worship are all about...
 Not to get a hold of God and get Him to show up
 But to surrender to the God who is Present – So I am not striving to be 'like Christ' – I am 

surrendering to Christ in me!
 I am decreasing my resistance to Grace!
 Not so much that we become Holy but rather that we surrender to Holiness in us!

I can begin to proclaim my life in all of its mundane, boring, discouraging, frustrating....etc
 My life...is Bethel...seriously?  Yes!
 God With us.....
 What this means is this beloved - I want to Name what is true!

God is Present and at work!
 So how can I respond and give myself to this kind of truth?

Pray Ephesians 1:17-19 over your own heart and ask God for the faith to proclaim - Bethel!
 Actually slow down – pause – be quiet – take a breath and proclaim.
 The House of God - The gate of heaven!
 Maybe we could stop discarding ordinary mundane moments in our life as ‘secular’
 Maybe we could stop seeing our suffering as proof of Gods absence.

Instead in faith proclaim Bethel - God was here and I did not know it.....
 Recognizing God’s presence in the actual ordinary moments of our lives...
 Because that beloved is where He meets us...
 In the fears -  He is not afraid, in shame - not ashamed, in pain - not unaware and disconnected, 

in discouragement - not condemning.

What if I had the boldness to plant a flag - Bethel in the midst of what is....
And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  

Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  
Col 1:27b  JB Phillips
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 no He did not make all that mess
 but He is here in the mess and its where meets us.
 What if everything is spiritual?
 What if I am not trying to get God to do something in my life....He is already doing something.
 What if I don’t need to be in a better, different, other place to meet God.
 Wherever you are is exactly where God is

Beloved I was discouraged to read this past week about another leader of a large ministry being exposed 
for abuse of power - control all in the name of a ‘Christian institution’.

Beloved I am becoming convinced that God is in the midst of all this upheaval....
◦ He cares too much to allow us to believe the lie that a good organization is what will really 

change the world.
◦ He cares too much to allow us to believe the lie that a good marriage, political leader, fill in 

the blank....
Beloved What if the goal isn’t that we have a name or full building but we live awake?
◦ Learning to meet God in the ordinary....
◦ unlearn the heresy of secularism and live a supernatural life of union with the God who is 

present....

 What if we begin to learn how safe, how cared for and how treasured we are in the Love of 
God?

 The God is always present and at work!

Closing Confession - 
Acts 17 the Message

“The God who made the world and everything in it, this Master of sky and land, doesn’t live in custom-
made shrines or need the human race to run errands for him, as if he couldn’t take care of himself. He 
makes the creatures; the creatures don’t make him. Starting from scratch, he made the entire human race 
and made the earth hospitable, with plenty of time and space for living so we could seek after God, and 
not just grope around in the dark but actually find him. He doesn’t play hide-and-seek with us. He’s not 
remote; he’s near. We live and move in him, can’t get away from him! One of your poets said it well: 
‘We’re the God-created.’ Well, if we are the God-created, it doesn’t make a lot of sense to think we could
hire a sculptor to chisel a god out of stone for us, does it?

 “God overlooks it as long as you don’t know any better—but that time is past. The unknown is now 
known, and he’s calling for a radical life-change. He has set a day when the entire human race will be 
judged and everything set right. And he has already appointed the judge, confirming him before 
everyone by raising him from the dead.”

Communion.

And the secret is simply this Christ in you!  
Yes, Christ in you bringing with Him the hope of all the glorious things to come.  

Col 1:27b  JB Phillips
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